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“Must universities fall?” - Message from NSTF
Executive Director
Read more about the forthcoming NSTF annual general meeting and discussion forum
on 18 November 2016 in Gauteng, and the newly elected leaders of the Academy of
Science of South Africa.

NSTF News
Discussion Forum on Skills
Drought in the Water Sector:
Minutes and summary of
recommendations now
available
The NSTF, in cooperation with the Water
Research Commission, held a discussion
forum on ‘Skills Drought in the Water
Sector’ on 26-27 September 2016.
Recommendations to address the
situation include promoting and
developing ‘water sector’ type
qualifications and careers; encouraging
recent graduates, trainees and students
to join professional associations;
amending curricula at universities and
colleges; and making available the
results of previous skills audits in the
water sector to assist in addressing
identified skills gaps. Click here to view
the minutes of the meeting, as well as a
summary of the recommendations and a
media release.

Call for Nominations:
2016/2017 NSTF-South32
Awards
Is there a researcher or other SETrelated professional that inspires you
with their brilliance and work ethic? You
can now submit nominations for the
2016/2017 NSTF-South32 Awards,
which celebrateoutstanding contributions
to science, engineering and technology
(SET) and innovation.Two new
categories have been included this year:
An outstanding contribution to SET by
advancing the availability, management
and use of data for research, and an
outstanding contribution to SET towards
sustainable water management and
knowledge-generation solutions. We are
also making a special award for work
that contributes to or supports
sustainable tourism for development, in
recognition of the 2017 International
Year of Sustainable Tourism for
Development declared by the UN. Visit
the NSTF website for more information

Brilliants 2015/2016: Meet our future innovators
The NSTF Brilliants Programme, sponsored again this year by the Department of
Science and Technology, recognises 18 first-year students (a male and female from
each province) studying in the science, medicine and engineering fields, who had
received top marks in mathematics and physical science in the National Senior
Certificate Examinations last year. This month we introduce you to two bright sparks
studying at UCT: medical student Gayathri Suresh from the Eastern Cape, and the
Western Cape’s Tala Ross, who is studying BSc (Computer Science,Maths and Applied
Maths).

Share ŉ Dare programme
update: Engaging youth and
communities through science
The NSTF Share ‘n Dare programme
forms part of the NSTF-South32 Awards
and provides a platform for award
winners to act as role models and
ambassadors for SET and innovation.
Read more about the talks given in
September by Ms Rowena Hay and Dr
Chris Hartnady of earth sciences
consultancy Umvoto Africa. You can also
listen to an interview with Petunia
Mthombeni of SmartXchange,
an incubator aimed at providing
enterprise development services to
SMMEs in the media, ICT and
electronics sector

Other news - Getting to know
the work of the 2015/2016
NSTF-South32 Award
winners: Professor Sue
Harrison
Winner of the award for engineering
capacity development over the last 5-10
years, Prof Harrison is a pioneer in the
field of bioprocess engineering. As
director of UCT’s Centre for Bioprocess
Engineering Research and SARChI chair
in bioprocess engineering, Prof Harrison
integrates the chemical engineering,
mineral processing and biotechnology
disciplines. Read an article published in
the Mail & Guardian to learn more about
her work.

News update: 2016
International Year of Pulses
The International Year creates a unique
opportunity to showcase transformative
research investments that would allow
pulse crops (dry bean crops) to deliver
on their full potential, as a critical player
in the global food system. Learn more
about the 10-Year Research Strategy
report, which will be used to set the
agenda for global discussion here.

Featured SET policy: Progress Report on the Implementation of
Chapter 15 of the National Water Resource Strategy II
The Department of Water and Sanitation published the 2nd edition of the National Water
Resources Strategy (NWRS2) in June 2013 after an extensive process of engagement
with sector partners. The document spells out the need for a collaborative, consultative,
action-orientated approach to implementation. Chapter 15 of the NWSR2 deals with
water sector skills and capacity and serves as one of the enablers for the achievement
of national development imperatives as well as water sector strategic objectives. Read
more

SET-related policy news
SA's drought "not yet national disaster" - Minister (infrastructurene.ws)
Water department sees 300% spike in irregular expenditure (infrastructurene.ws)
IEA upscales five-year renewables growth forecast after 2015 turning point
(Engineering News)
WWF pulls apart report on economic benefits of fracking in SA (fin24.com)
CSIR study provides updated information on cost of new power generation in
South Africa (ee.co.za)
Major boost for SA's research infrastructure (ITWeb)
DoE opts for integrated model for highly anticipated gas-to-power roll-out
(Engineering News)
Global investors show interest in gas-to-power programme (Engineering News)
SA to review science policy but will maintain global cooperation (Engineering
News)
New report shows SA needs more shale-gas data (Mining Weekly)
Energy Minister announces preferred coal IPP bidders (Engineering News)

Other SET-related policies currently open for public comment
National Health Act: National Health Research Ethics Council members:
Applications invited (Deadline: 18 Nov 2016)
Foodstuffs, Cosmetics and Disinfectants: Regulations: Maximum levels of metals
in foodstuffs: Comments invited (Deadline: 6 Dec 2016)
Foodstuffs, Cosmetics and Disinfectants Act: Regulations: Reduction of sodium in
certain foodstuffs and related matters: Amendment: Comments invited (Deadline:
6 Dec 2016)

Science Forum SA: Pretoria, 8-9 December 2016
1st International Conference on Sustainable Materials Processing &
Manufacturing: Kruger National Park, 23-25 January 2017
Investing in African Mining Indaba: Cape Town, 6-9 Feb 2017

2016 Programming Olympiad
The Programming Olympiad for school learners is a project of the Institute of IT
Professionals South Africa (an NSTF/proSETmember) and is supported by Oracle. The
Gold Medal and the Standard Bank Trophy were won by Bronson Rudner, a Grade 12
pupil at the South African College School. Click here for more information.

Engineering
Regulatory requirements needed to increase number of women in engineering
(Engineering News)
In SA's deep mines, drones may soon go where humans should
not (voanews.com)

Maths Foundation News
News on Maths Olympiads – Oct/Nov 2016

Environment, Climate Change and Engergy
Building mathematical capacity to tackle climate change (Scidev.net)
SA recycles more plastic bottles than it throws away (Engineering News)
El Nino forces water-tariff hikes across global south (infrastructurene.ws)
Acid mine water quick-fix possible as water deficit looms (Engineering News)
Wastecon2016 sheds urgent light on waste as a resource (infrastructurene.ws)
Air pollution in Africa may become worse than it is in China and
India (businessinsider.com)
Renewables expected to prevail in SA despite current
uncertainty(Engineering News)
World got cannier at using energy last year - IEA (Engineering News)

Resources and opportunites
AfDB provides R42m for SA sustainable mining efforts (Engineering News)
SA plans to make hydrogen-powered forklifts (mybroadband.co.za)
Techno Girl programme opens doors to science and
technology (africanbrains.net)
Eskom confident it can raise funds for nuclear-build programme (Engineering
News)
Exxaro developing pilot digital mine (Engineering News)
Read the latest issue of the SA Journal of Science
Joburg Indaba launches Mining Hall of Fame (Engineering News)

ASSAf elects new president, office bearers (Engineering News)
Women entrepreneurs scoop top honours at energy-efficiency awards (htxt.co.za)
National Cleantech Innovation winners announced (bizcommunity.com)
SA's young innovators win big at annual Eskom Expo for Young Scientists
(Engineering News)
L'Oréal-UNESCO for Women in Science in Africa: 2016 Fellows announced
(bizcommunity.com)
ASSAf recognises top SA scientist with Gold Medal (assaf.org)
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